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bstract

n this study, an Nd:YVO4 UV laser was used for microprocessing ultrathin (125 �m) ceramic plates for use as a multi-layer microchip substrate.
he effects of the UV laser microprocessing parameters, including laser power density, frequency, laser scanning speed, and pass delay on
icroprocessing accuracy and quality (kerf width and arithmetic average roughness Ra on the kerf sidewall) were investigated by means of a 4 × 4

rthogonal design. The key processing parameters were determined and optimized for small kerf width and minimal Ra of the kerf sidewall while

etaining high production efficiency. Subsequent chemical etching of the laser processed areas was performed to reduce the kerf surface and kerf
idewall roughness by removing debris and the thin recast layer for the required size precision and post gilding treatment. The results showed that
clean surface and crack-free kerf sidewall with roughness Ra of 0.16 �m could be achieved by laser microprocessing and chemical etching.
2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ultrathin micro-ceramic parts are widely used in electron-
cs, medicine, and micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS)
s isolators, rigid supports, and as biocompatible components.
he goals of microprocessing technology for ultrathin ceramic
ubstrates are to simultaneously reduce production costs, while
aintaining quality and production efficiency. Compared with

raditional microprocessing methods, such as diamond grind-
ng and ultrasonic microprocessing, laser microprocessing has a

ajor advantage in the manufacture of complicated and ultrathin
icro-ceramic parts due to its non-contact and high efficiency

ature.1,2 However, this technique also presents a number of
roblems, including micro-cracking in recast, micro-structural
hanges, heat affected zone (HAZ), and spatter of molten mate-
ial onto the surface surrounding the processed areas. Some

esearchers focused on improving cutting quality of thick ceram-
cs by using suitable laser parameters and shield gases.3–6 In
001, Modest7 used a dual-beam arrangement to reduce ther-
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al stresses by eliminating the sharpest temperature gradients.
owever, the secondary beam was able to substantially reduce

he tensile stresses occurring ahead of the moving laser, but
as unable to reduce the stresses to the sides of the scanning

aser. Quintero et al.8–10 reported that the microcracks on cut
all of mullite–alumina cutting were caused by the shrinkage
f the molten ceramic during its cooling and only existed inside
ecast layer. The extension and the intensity of the HAZ were
nfluenced by the laser parameters and the assist gas pressure
nly determined the beginning of the HAZ from the upper face
f the workpiece. Over the past few years, new methods have
een developed to reduce or eliminate the HAZ, debris, and
icro-cracks that occur during the laser microprocessing of

eramic materials. Ji et al.11 presented a close-piercing lapping
CPL) method of cutting thick Al2O3 ceramics up to 10 mm
hick using a slab CO2 laser and high-pressure assist gas. A
rack-free cut surface with a roughness Ra of 31.74 �m could
e attained by optimizing the processing parameters. However,
here was still a recast layer on the cut edge, and the high-pressure
ssist gas was not suitable for ultrathin ceramic microprocess-

ng. Kurita et al.12 compared the nano-second and femto-second
aser-processed surfaces of three kinds of ceramics, SiC, Si3N4
nd Al2O3, and found that the quantity of debris created by
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Table 1
Main parameters of the laser.

Laser parameters Parameter range

Wavelength (nm) 355
Max. power (W) 7.5 (in the table)
Repetition frequency (kHz) 10–100
Power density (106 W/cm2) 0–10.8
Pulse width (ns) 12–60
Q
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Fig. 1. UV laser microprocessing machine.
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processing was the only method that could achieve the desired
specifications due to the hardness and brittle nature of Al2O3
ceramics.

Table 2
Physical properties of the Al2O3 ceramic substrate.

Physical properties Values

Thickness (�m) 125
Density (g/cm3) 3.9
Hardness (HRA) 91
uality factor (M2) <1.1

ano-second laser processing was much greater, underscoring
he advantage of ultrashort (fs) laser-material interaction times.
errie et al.13 pointed out that melting could be minimised
sing ultrafast optical pulses, improving the edge quality. The
ebris produced consists mainly of single crystal nanoparticles
f alumina with an average diameter of 300 nm. However, ultra-
ast laser systems are very expensive and the material removal
ate is generally low, typically a few nanometers per pulse,
ecause a high material removal rate also generates these prob-
ems mentioned above. Besides, there is still recast layer on
he cut edge surface of the kerf bottom as the melting mate-
ial cannot be removed inside deeper section. Some studies14–16

ttempted underwater laser processing or chemical assisted laser
achining in order to alleviate the defects around the laser

ut groove and reduce spatter deposition. Although the cool-
ng effect of liquid can reduce the size of HAZ, recast layer
nd HAZ still exist, and the energy loss and the influence of
ubbles, plasma, and shock waves on the processing are still
isadvantages.

Most previous studies examined the creation of the recast
ayer during laser irradiation, or examined ways to reduce the
ize of the HAZ, while few attempted to remove the thin recast
ayer on the kerf sidewall and eliminate micro-cracks. In this
ork, a DPSS UV laser treatment was used to determine the
ey and optimal parameters that resulted in small kerf width
nd minimal Ra of the kerf sidewall with the highest efficiency.
ubsequently, chemical etching was used to clean the debris on

he kerf surface and remove the thin recast layer, thus reducing Ra
o under 0.2 �m in order to satisfy the requirement for follow-up
ilding on the kerf sidewall surface.

. Experimental equipment, materials and methods

.1. Experimental equipment and setup

The equipment used for this study includes a 355 nm DPSS
-switched UV laser with average laser power of 7.5 W at a
ulse repetition frequency of 25 kHz for the ultrathin ceramic
urface (Fig. 1). A 2D galvanometer scanner controls laser
eam to carry out the microprocessing. The main parameters
f the UV laser used in the experiments are listed in Table 1.
he laser has high stability, with both average power and
ulse to pulse energy fluctuations of less than 2%. An ultra-

hin ceramic plate is fixed on a vacuum table by a clamper
Fig. 2). The focal plane is fixed on the surface of the sam-
les and the laser beam spot size at focus is approximately

M
F
T

ig. 2. Schematic diagram of experimental setup for UV laser microprocessing
f ultrathin ceramics.

0 �m in diameter (and was used to calculate the laser power
ensity).

.2. Experimental material and microprocessing graphics

The physical properties of the 125 �m thick Al2O3 ceramics
sed in the experiments are listed in Table 2. The microprocess-
ng graphics required on the ultrathin ceramic substrates were
uite delicate and complex (Fig. 3), with many narrow slots and
icro holes. The minimum slot width and hole diameter were

0 �m and 240 �m respectively. We surmised that laser micro-
odulus of elasticity (Gpa) 350
racture toughness (Mpa m1/2) 4.5
hermal expansion coefficient (10−6/ ◦C) 8.3
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Fig. 3. The microprocessing graphics on the ultrathin ceramic.
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ig. 4. The effect of different factors and levels on kerf width and Ra on the kerf
idewall.

.3. Experimental method

A 4 × 4 orthogonal design was used to determine and opti-
ize the key parameters for laser microprocessing of Al2O3

eramics (Table 3). The effects of four factors on kerf width and

idewall roughness were evaluated: laser power density (P), fre-
uency (F), laser scanning speed (V), and pass delay (T) (cooling
ime between each laser scan). Each factor was tested at four lev-

able 3
rthogonal design.

evels P (106 W/cm2) F (kHz) V (mm/s) T (ms)

5.09 25 5 0
4.45 40 30 200
3.81 60 200 400
3.17 70 1000 600

k
u
p
p
l

i
c
u
4
v
s

ig. 5. Micrographs of kerf top and roughness profiles of sidewall: (a and
) 5.09 × 106 W/cm2, 25 kHz, 5 mm/s; (b and d) 5.09 × 106 W/cm2, 70 kHz,
000 mm/s.

ls and the effects on both kerf width and roughness Ra of the
erf sidewall were determined. A laser multi-scan method was
sed to cut through the ceramic as this could greatly improve the
rocessing quality and was suitable for processing with the high
recision required. To maintain efficiency, the quotient of the
aser scanning speed and the number of scans was held constant.

After UV laser processing, the samples were mounted in sil-
cone so that the groove cross sections could be examined after
ut, grinded and polished. Some of the samples were put in an
ltrasonic cleaning machine (KQ2200DB, ultrasonic frequency

0 kHz, ultrasonic power 100 W) to study the effect of ultrasonic
ibration. Some of the samples were soaked in 98% concentrated
ulfuric acid, and heated in an oven at 100 ◦C for several hours
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Table 4
The orthogonal experimental results.

No. P F V T Kerf width (�m) Ra (�m)

1 A A A A 43.2 1.07
2 A B B B 34.9 0.59
3 A C C C 23.6 0.35
4 A D D D 15.4 0.24
5 B A B D 26.6 1.28
6 B B A C 29.6 0.66
7 B C D B 16.3 0.22
8 B D C A 16.0 0.44
9 C A C B 14.7 0.82

10 C B D A 16.0 0.42
11 C C A D 20.7 0.88
12 C D B C 18.3 0.56
13 D A D C 12.9 0.41
14 D B C D 13.3 0.49
15 D C B A 11.7 0.40
16 D D A B 13.1 0.39

Kerf width (�m) Ra (�m)

P F V T P F V T

WA 29.28 24.35 26.65 21.73 RA 0.56 0.90 0.75 0.58
WB 22.13 23.45 22.88 19.75 RB 0.65 0.54 0.71 0.51
WC 17.43 18.08 16.90 21.10 RC 0.67 0.46 0.53 0.50
W
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D 12.75 15.70 15.15 19.00

W 16.53 8.65 11.50 2.73

fter laser cutting to study the effects on the debris and rest
ayer. The characteristics of both kerf top surface and sidewall
ere investigated and analyzed using optical microscopy (Nikon
piphot 300) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Quanta
00). The surface roughness of the kerf sidewall was examined
y mechanical surface profiling (KLA TENCOR P16+).

. Experimental results
.1. UV laser microprocessing results

The orthogonal experimental results are given in Table 4.
he values WA to WD present the average kerf widths of the

w
i
T

Fig. 6. Cross section of cutting groove (one side): (
RD 0.42 0.41 0.32 0.72

RR 0.25 0.49 0.43 0.22

our levels for each factor, and RA to RD indicate the average Ra
alues of the four levels. Values RW and RR are the ranges of
A to WD and RA to RD respectively, and reveal the maximum

ifferences of the average values at different levels. The bigger
he value of RW or RR, the more important the relevant factor is.
he effects of different factors and levels on kerf width and side-
all roughness are shown in Fig. 4. The effects of F (RR = 0.49)

nd V (RR = 0.43) on the roughness were much greater than
hose of P (RR = 0.25) or T (RR = 0.22). It is noteworthy that
s the laser frequency increased, the roughness on the kerf side-

all was reduced from 0.9 �m to 0.41 �m, while as the speed

ncreased, the roughness Ra decreased from 0.75 �m to 0.32 �m.
he influence of pass delay on sidewall roughness was not obvi-

a) low magnification, (b) high magnification.
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sulfuric acid on the recast layer, samples were soaked in
chemical solvent for different times and then examined by
SEM (Fig. 10). When the samples were not chemically
F. Zhang et al. / Journal of the Europe

us and reached a minimum at a pass delay time of 400 ms.
nalysis of the orthogonal experimental results indicated that
high power density must match the high scanning speed and

requency in order to achieve both high cutting efficiency and
ow roughness on the sidewall. Generally, the increase in power
ensity will result in an increase in roughness of the sidewall.
owever, if both scanning speed and frequency also increase as

he power density increases, the roughness on the sidewall may
ecrease because the RR values of both scanning speed and fre-
uency are greater than those of the power density (Fig. 4 and
able 4). Furthermore, Fig. 4 and Table 4 also indicate that P
RW = 16.53) and V (RW = 11.5) were the first and second most
mportant factors influencing the kerf width, while F (RW = 8.65)
nd T (RW = 2.73) were less important. It is concluded that a
igher laser power density can increase the laser microprocess-
ng efficiency and a higher laser scanning speed and frequency
elped to significantly improve the laser microprocessing
uality.

Fig. 5 shows the micrographs of the kerf top and roughness
rofiles on the kerf sidewall achieved by using factor combina-
ions No. 1 and No. 4 from Table 4. When a high power density
nd low velocity (factor combination No. 1) was selected, the
uality of laser microprocessing decreased; there was not only
wide kerf width and heat affect zone, but also micro-cracks

enerated in the kerf sidewall (Fig. 5(a)), and a higher rough-
ess Ra of 1.07 �m on the kerf sidewall (Fig. 5(c)). However,
hen factor combination No. 4 was used, the laser micropro-

essing quality was improved greatly, with a narrow kerf width,
o detectable micro-cracks on the surface, and a low roughness
a of 0.24 �m (Fig. 5(b) and (d)).

Based on an overall consideration of laser microprocessing
fficiency and quality, a set of optimal parameters were deter-
ined for microprocessing of ultrathin ceramics: power density

f 5.09 × 106 W/cm2, frequency of 70 kHz, laser scanning speed
f 1000 mm/s, and pass delay of 400 ms.

.2. Chemical etching results

Although the laser scanning system and multi-pass cutting
ode with optimal settings were adopted to improve the UV

aser microprocessing quality of ultrathin ceramic for complex
raphics, it is hard to avoid or eliminate splash and debris residue
n the kerf top as well as a recast layer of about 2 �m thickness
n the sidewall surface (Fig. 6). In this case, the quality of laser
utting through kerf cannot reach the requirements for follow-
p gilding on the kerf sidewall surface because there were many
icro-cracks inside the recast layer (Fig. 7), which could cause

ecast layer peeling. Therefore, some other post-processing must
e adopted to remove the splash and debris residue as well as the
ecast layer on both kerf top and sidewall surface. Two methods
ere considered to solve this problem; ultrasonic vibration and

hemical etching. For the ultrasonic vibration, in most cases,
he delicate micro-structure was very easily destroyed by the
echanical force produced by this method although recast layer
ould be partly removed after 1 h, as shown in Fig. 8. However,
he chemical etching method could solve these issues. The pro-
essed ceramics were soaked in 100 ◦C concentrated sulfuric F
ig. 7. Micro-cracks on the sidewall surface of the sample after laser micropro-
essing.

cid directly. The main chemical reaction is

l2O3 + 3H2SO4 = Al2(SO4)3 + 3H2O

ig. 9(a) shows the SEM micrographs of the top surface of the
ample processed by the factor combination No. 1 in Table 4.
here were many 1–4 �m particles remaining on the kerf edge.
he more particles near the kerf edge, the larger and thicker they
ere. The particles could be completely removed by chemical

tching, and a very clean surface could be obtained (Fig. 9(b)).
In order to investigate the influence of the concentrated
ig. 8. Sidewall morphology of the sample after ultrasonic vibration for 1 h.
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Fig. 9. Top surface morphology of the sample (a) b

tched, there were many obvious small micro-cracks already
nside the recast layer surface. The crack blocks were from

few microns to tens of microns in size (Fig. 7). After
he sample was soaked in 100 ◦C 98% concentrated sulfu-
ic acid for 2 h, some micro-cracks became wider and deeper

Fig. 10(a)). After 10 h, many recast layers directly fell off
n blocks and the base material was exposed, as shown in
ig. 10(b) and (c). The recast layer could be removed com-

a
F
F

and (b) after soaking in concentrated sulfuric acid.

letely after 48 h, as shown in Fig. 10(d), and the roughness
a on the kerf sidewall dropped from 0.25 �m to 0.16 �m
fter the chemical treatment. Fig. 11(a) shows the final ceramic
icrostructure after UV laser microprocessing and chemical

tching, which invested 531 s and 48 h respectively. This is

partial replicate of the microprocessing graphics shown in

ig. 3, and the high magnification of kerf edge is shown in
ig. 11(b).
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Fig. 10. SEM micrographs of a sample soaked in sulfuric acid for diffe

. Discussion

The ceramic substrate material was partially melted and evap-
rated in the zones radiated by laser, and there was no gas jet
dopted to remove the molten material as this could ruin the
elicate micro-structure. Thus, there are only two mechanisms
f material removal during the laser multi-scan cutting process:
elt evaporation and melt ejection by the recoil pressure induced

y vaporization. The ratio of evaporated to melt ejection must
e large in order to achieve good laser processing accuracy and
uality as this will result in less molten material ejected to form
ebris or a recast layer on the kerf top and sidewall. There-
ore, the power density, frequency, and laser scanning speed are
hree key factors that influence laser microprocessing efficiency,
ccuracy, and quality.

Although it can increase the microprocessing efficiency
reatly, the increase in power density at constant scanning speed
ill generate a lower ratio of evaporated to molten material and

reate a higher temperature gradient, resulting in more material
elting during each laser scan. This will result in lower accu-
acy and quality, with more debris, a wider kerf width and HAZ,
s well as a thicker recast layer with micro-cracks. In contrast,
higher power density matched with a higher laser scanning

r
(
a

imes: (a) 2 h, 2000×; (b) 10 h, 2000×; (c) 10 h, 600×; (d) 48 h, 600×.

peed will increase the ratio of evaporated to molten material
ecause the interaction time between laser and material is short-
ned. This reduces the heat diffusion time during each laser scan.
n this case, the molten material produced during each laser scan
ill be reduced, achieving better accuracy and quality with less
ebris, a narrower kerf width, HAZ, and a thinner recast layer.
t should be noted that the frequency will arise along with the
ncreased laser scanning speed in order to keep the focused beam
pot coupling rate at about 50%; otherwise, a coupling rate less
han 50% will result in increased roughness on the kerf sidewall
and even cut though failure if the spot coupling rate is less than
%). A suitable pass delay will benefit the processing quality.
long pass delay represents in a longer cooling time, and will

esult in liquid flowing downward to form a rugged surface, thus
ncreasing sidewall roughness.There were many micro-cracks
nside the recast layer caused by the thermal stress generated
y the rapid cooling of molten material after laser irradiation.
he micro-cracks form inside the thin recast layer and propagate
erpendicularly through the recast layer to the substrate in the
orm of bifurcations without extending into ceramic base mate-

ial. This results in a recast layer with a loose or porous structure
Fig. 6(b)) that is weakly bonded to the base, with many cracks
nd gaps to allow chemical solvents to enter the contact area
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Fig. 11. (a) Partial structure of the formed sample and (b) high magnification of
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he kerf edge.

etween the recast layer and base material. A chemical reaction
ased on the principle of crevice corrosion could then accelerate
he process of recast layer removal. Also, the recast layer on the
erf sidewall is made up of dense and astomatous grains of �-
l2O3 and �-Al2O3 compound,17 and the chemically unstable
-Al2O3 reacts easily with 100 ◦C concentrated sulfuric acid to
emove the recast layer.

Therefore, a high processing quality, accuracy, and efficiency
an be achieved by using UV laser cutting and subsequent
hemical etching for the microprocessing of ultrathin ceramic
ubstrate.

. Conclusions

Delicate and complex graphics were produced on a 125 �m

ltrathin ceramic substrate using UV laser microprocessing
nd chemical etching. A 4 × 4 orthogonal design was used to
nd and optimize the key laser parameters for laser micro-
eramic Society 31 (2011) 1631–1639

rocessing of the ultrathin Al2O3 ceramic substrate. After a
arge number of experiments using different combinations, it
ould be concluded that a higher laser power density com-
ined with a suitable high scanning speed and frequency can
chieve higher microprocessing efficiency, quality, and accu-
acy.

Chemical etching way was used to remove the splash and
ebris on the top surface and the thin recast layer on the kerf
idewall. This completely removed the particles after soaking
nd a very clean surface could be obtained. Many micro-cracks
ere present inside the recast layer after laser processing. After

oaked in 100 ◦C 98% concentrated sulfuric acid for 2 h, some
urface cracks became wider and deeper. After 10 h, many recast
ayers directly fell off in blocks from the kerf sidewall, and the
ecast was removed completely in 48 h. The sidewall roughness,
hich is dropped from 0.25 �m to 0.16 �m after the chemical

reatment, finally satisfied the requirement for follow-up gilding
ork.
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